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52/355-357 Old South Head Road, North Bondi, NSW 2026

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Jason Pantzer
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Max Rosen

0401933999
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Auction 18 November

Northerly Sunshine And Panoramic Views, A Newly Refreshed Apartment With Undercover Parking. Just across from the

Royal Sydney Golf Club, this newly refurbished apartment is set high on the northern side of an upgraded security block

with huge windows bathing interiors in sunshine and framing panoramic views over the manicured greens and Rose Bay. A

fantastic setting between the beach and harbour make a superb lifestyle purchase while the far-reaching views deliver a

sense of peace and privacy with a big sky outlook that evokes a sense of freedom. On the edge of Barracluff Park and

Bondi Bowling Club, the spacious two-bedroom apartment benefits from secure level lift access and undercover parking

on title. Every room enjoys a wide open outlook while its north-west aspect is perfect for enjoying magical sunsets over

the treetops. Ready to move in or rent out and capitalise on high demand, it's a 650m walk to Seven Ways village hub

where all corners of Bondi come together and within easy reach of Bondi's surf scene and Rose Bay's picturesque

harbourfront. - Security block with level lift access- Spectacular views and magic sunsets- Streamlined interiors, huge

windows - New hybrid flooring and carpeting - 2 double bedrooms, main with built-ins- Galley kitchen with new

appliances - Huge living/dining, golf course views - Stylish new designer bathroom - Terrazzo floor tiles and a bath tub-

Separate internal laundry, clean lines- Excellent natural light and cross flow- Undercover parking, easy lift access - A

perfect first home or investment - Stroll to cafes and Barracluff Park - 650m walk to the Beach Road Hotel- Walk to Seven

Way and Bondi Beach - Excellent bus links at the doorstep


